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HOLINESS / HOLY

1-05-14 
JR)  understand Holy;  examine facets of Holy;  unite in My Holiness;  My Holy unit;  operate, 
act, live, breathe in Holiness;  be  ye Holy

1-11-14 
JR)  this room a part of My protocol;  deeper cleansing here;  where Judgments, Mercies, 
Grace, Holiness, All that I am is received before entering the Holy of Holies

1-12-14 
JR)  take time to be Holy;  Holiness is upon you;  understand;  facets and details;  take time, 
comprehend;  must, must, must
HH)  [after a bit I saw orangey red] see My fire;  [I then knew what I was seeing was a huge wall 
of fire up really close]  step through it;   bring others to My fires;  that Holiness may prevail;  I am 
calling My people into Holiness;  must be;  be not unaccountable;  yearn for My truth in 
Holiness;  seek it, put it on;  seek, seek;

1-13-14 
HH)   My Holy ones;   Yes, I call you Holy;   may your seeds of Holiness grow, expand, increase;   
faith and trust in Me must be complete;   give Me the weaknesses;   bear them not;   excel in My 
Wisdom;   

1-28-14 
HH)  withstand;  My Power, My Might;  tempered with My Holiness;  accept My judgments;  
must;  accelerate at My speed;  Now, By My Grace I tell you to absorb;  and absorb;  and 
absorb again;

1-29-14 
JR) Join Me;  Holiness;  Be it so in each;  understand details;  study the details;  toe-holds in 
among the details;  rid, rid, rid now;   Did;  five of them;  close the gaps

2-9-14 
JR)  Thank You for Your Judgments, Mercy, Grace, Holiness, and All that You Are)  receive them 
each;  more vital than you all know;  take care;  protect, use knowledge;  (Red)  protect;  holy 
obligation;  My Precious ones, tend to duty

2-21-14 
JR)   come, work on My plane;  Testament;  Be My Testament;  absorb all that is Holy;  My 
Holiness;  My Judgment;  come into Me, absorb

2-28-14 
HH)  Cherish, Cherish, Cherish;  all must Cherish;  sanctified;  come into My presence;  (purple)  
Yes, I AM Holy;  acknowledge My Holiness;  take not for granted

HP)  Showers;  step close for My Blessing Showers;  I desire My Blessings for you;  Showers of 
Judgments, Showers of Mercy, Showers of Grace, Showers of Holiness, Showers of All that I 
AM;  I desire them for you, My Chosen, but you must step closer and closer to ME

3-30-14 
HH)  My conditions;  holiness;  at all times holiness;  partake;  simple;  enter into holiness;  its 
aura;  its peace and calm;  it mystifies the evil ones;  take time to be holy;  put on My holiness;  
just as the garments of Praise;  think, ponder on these things;  it is My desire;  you must exist 
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and act in all ways in holiness;  be thou made whole in holiness;  teach the patience of holiness;  
yes, the patience of holiness;  calm, quiet assurance;  enter now into My Kingdom;  be with Me;  
come, now

5-30-14 
HH)   Holiness;   let there be Holiness;   in My Body;    rid all semblance;   of the enemy;   
purged clean;   serious;   choices to be made;    individually and corporately;  

6-16-14 
HP)  Holy am I;  I bring you into My Holiness;  behold;  Behold Me as I AM;  eye has not seen all 
that I AM;  yes, I say Behold Me;  much I wish to impart

7-01-14 
HH)   boundless energy I give;   forthcoming;   forthcoming, forthcoming;   be not alarmed;   
power lift to Me;   give Me your every care;   My righteous Bride;   soon, My Love, soon;   enter 
into holiness;   remain in holiness;   depths of holiness; special depths for My Bride;   purging;  
unto white purity;   absolute;   all facets;   all facets;   no more tears;   pure Joy;   eye hath not 
seen, ear hath not heard;   only for My Bride;   only for My Bride;  Red

7-04-14 
HH)   give Me Holy lips;   pure;   Holy, Holy, Holy;   all must be Holy;   Be not blind nor deaf;   
allow eyes and ears to see and hear clearly;   completely;   complete pictures;  

7-11-14 
HP)   I AM Holy;   remember that;   H O L Y;   everything I do is in Holiness;   legally done;   do 
ye likewise;   likewise;   must be

7-23-14 
HP)  [As I thanked Him, I could feel the new mantle on my back.]   now, walk in Holiness with 
Me;   yes, with Me;   you are My connection;   continue to allow Me;  so others may join;   careful 
whom you touch;   remember touch whomever I say
HH)   Holy time;   Holy time;   Our time is Holy;   you are Pregnant with Blessings that will draw 
the lost and the saved to Me;  dole as I say;   as I say;   only as I say;   keep tally;   careful 
amidst the throngs;   [Red]   tell them assuming must, must, must stop;   cinch up;   loopholes 
must be plugged;   remember, Satan knows how to fake;

7-24-14 
HH)   keep all things holy;   all manner of thinking, acting, speaking;   Holy;   excuses do not 
excuse;   no time, no time;   each is responsible;   now;   choose, in or out;  I take your silence 
and return Blessings back to you;   Back not away;   I have so much yet to give My Chosen, My 
Bride;   come, come;   free of all hindrances;   take heart, come;   come with Me

7-26-14 
HP)  Holiness;  continue in Holiness;   ye who are truly Mine must be Holy;   My judgment;   
bring it about;   yield all;   all yield;   must be

8-24-14 
L)   Holiness;   I call My people into Holiness;   come, experience;   lift your hearts and minds to 
Me;   give Me all
HP)   caress;   Me;   come, My Chosen;   My message;   understand  Holy am I;   grasp;   what 
you haven’t;   understand;   My true Holiness

8-28-14 
HH)   highest levels;   reach;   My holiness;   walk in holiness;   with Me;   I beckon;   reach;  
 come, My Chosen;   receive much;   come into My honor;   receive that you be honorable;   
truly, completely honorable;   yield to Me;   allow;   you have received much;   shy away not;   list 
not to the left nor right;   stay forthright;   straight;   on My path I’ve set for you;   veer not;   eyes 



on target, Me;   give Me your lips;   some I shall seal;   for a season;   you must trust;   Me, My 
Plan;   My purpose;   yield now;

9-5-2014  Re: Special Meeting (Friday)
HH)  I pull you into My Holiness;   Holy acts from My Bride;   today all your Holy hands will hold 
back Satan’s forces for Our Man-Child;   know that;   keep hands clean;   make way, make way, 
make way;   speak and hold;   far reaching Victory;   It shall be, It shall be;   written, spoken, 
enacted;   the forces of hell cannot, shall not prevail;   through My faithful I call it done;  I call it 
done;   breakthrough;   breakthrough in the spirit realm paralleled in the physical realm;   
explosive;   be not surprised;   get them in and out and home

9-08-14 
HP)    allow My Holiness to surround;   deep progression next;   deep facet by facet;   I 
ask much;   I accept;   now allow Me to teach;   be it so
HH)   holy, holy, holy;   expand now;   Purple;   I am the creator;   (beautiful Purple)     I 
clean your house;   (Purple)   wealth of knowledge;   

9-10-14 
HH)     hallowed is your walk with Me;  My ground is hallowed;   step with Me;  seek Me in all 
matters;   hush now, seek;

9-22-14 
L)   Holy;   time;   Be Holy;   understand concepts;   facets of Holiness;   preparation;   prepare;   
soon; It shall be;   I have spoken 

9-23-2014 
L)   Charity;   My Bride must have Charity;...more than financial;   Charity of heart;   sanctified
HP)  so much to understand about holiness;   stand in it;   be merciful in it;...be all that I am in it;   
know and understand My characteristics;   understand Me;   must be able to truly enter into Me;   
I call you, I call you;   not all may enter;   I have chosen for good reason;   come, My chosen, 
prepare selves for entry

9-25-14 
L)   Holiness;   perception;   clear;   see all that My Holiness is;   pure, undefiled;   provoke Me 
not;   follow Me, follow Me 
HH)   Holy silence;   thrust through;   Red;   take back to your heart;   approaching holiness;    

10-08-14
HP)  give all to Me;   accept My plan;   My plan for you;   (I accepted His plan and it 
became a part of me.)   faction;   (Red)   let it not escape ;   Holy am I;   Now allow My 
Blessing upon you;   (White)   Blessing of speech;   rise, My Child
HH)   Holy time;   prepare ye;   for Me;   Justice is Mine;  

10-09-14
HH)   holy time;   with Me;    juxtaposition;   feel My presence;   (He put His hand on my 
stomach.)   I am your healer;   (light purple)   let Me have My way;   I am omnipotent;   set 
your eyes upon Me;   (Purple)   superhuman strength I give you, fortitude;   needed for 
what lies ahead;   cataclysmic;   be not dismayed;   set your eyes;   true to Me;   think on 
these things;

10-15-14
HP)    enter into My presence;    look up, Child;  (shades of Red)   (shades of Red again)   
discern what I am about to say;   Holy was/is My conclave;   (Red)   not perfect, but yet 
holy;   (Red)   dis it not;   signs I gave;   lessons learned, cherish;   now let's move up;   
higher still;    



10-19-14
HP)  come into My holiness;   now watch;   watch this morning;   as never before;   
crucial;   watch eyes;   expressions;   see what's of Me and what is not;   I will guide;   
(Red with thumbprint)   not all doom and gloom;   help them see what I show you
HH)   Pure, Pure, Pure, stay Pure;   My Child, you know;   dispel the fantasies;   bring 
them to My world;   My truths;   I know the responsibility;   turn always to Me;   I will 
guide;    that's it, give it all to Me;   Do as you have thought;   (Let Roy choose what to 
read of these writings.)   My words to you today, watch, watch, watch;

10-26-14
HH)     time to prep for holiness;

11-03-14 
L)  (Big square of DP)   Our time sealed;   precious to Us both;   (DP)   judgment revealed;   
I am the revealer;   be prepared to see;   into My Holiness;   not all can withstand;   share 
how, where, when, and to whom I say;   your heart is rending 

11-14-14 
HP)  Holiness is a privilege;   earned;   few attain;   attain, attain;   attain, My Bride, attain;   (DP)   
(DR)   come, come;   (DR)   follow Me;   none other;   only Me;   (DR)   fully attain;   all that I 
have for you 

Monday, 1 Dec 2014
HH - Holiness, strive for Holiness;   

12-14-14
L)   Exist in My Holiness;    trust in My justice;    stand;   stand with Me;   

12-22-14)
L)   Holy am I;   I call you into holiness;    provoke Me not to anger;    all is well, follow 
Me;
HP)   DRT;   come into My bosom;   count all done;    hesitate not;   come;  

3-13-15
HP)   holy hands;   yes, keep them holy;   washed clean at the laver, but also by your 
acts;   My Chosen must have clean, holy hands

4-12-15
L)   Holy;   all things with Me are Holy;   My acts, My words, My thoughts;   I am Holy; all 
I give is Holy;   think on this

4-28-15
HH)   holiness must come;   bring it forth;   in purity;     (DDDR)   Yes, be it so;   
relinquish it not;   keep all holy;   

5-06-15
L)   Holy;   My anointing upon you is Holy;   pure;   operate under My Holy anointing;     
doubt not its worth;   its effect;  

5-13-15
L)   cleanse well at My laver;   teach the understanding;   grasp all;   clear away debris; 
cleansing at My laver is an holy act;   all must understand



5-16-15
L)   Be Holy;   as I am Holy;   My Bride must be;   forget not;   be not careless;   in word 
or deed   this must not be;   correct mistakes;   immediately so

6-06-15
L)   Holy;   I call you into My Holiness;     My Bride, step in;    come My Chosen Ones;   
be Holy with Me;   share;  

7-15-15
L)   Holy;   come, be Holy;   understand My facets of Holiness;   My Chosen, enter into 
Holiness; come forth;  be not shy;  observe, understand

8-02-15
L)   Holy am I;   see My Holiness;   I am Holy throughout;   see, see, see My Holiness;   
Bride, you must enter into My Holiness;   grasp what I am saying;   grasp

11-25-15
HH)   present yourself to Me;   I welcome you;   you walk on holy ground;   I am here 
and where I am is holy;   tread with Me;   

11-28-15
L)   Pure and Holy am I;   Bride entering into pureness and Holiness;   come, Bride, 
come;   enter; completely

3-25-16
HH)  My Chosen, I invite you into My Holiness;   I wish to enwrap you with My Holiness;   
come as I say come;   watch and listen;   come when I say come;   time nears;   prepare 
for this step, this movement;   I shall be ready;   see that you each are too;   ignore not;   
ignore not;   take time to grasp all;   I shall guide, you prepare;   now go
(I read the words orally and then asked Almighty God what we needed to do to 
prepare.)  the heart, the heart

 5-29-16
HH)   understand Holy of Holies;   (I asked to understand.)   prepare to understand;   My 
Pathways;   all Pathways lead to Me;   I am the hub of all Pathways;   (I saw a wide 
band of white with purple above and below it across my field of vision.)   Yes, Bride, 
walk in purity;   walk in My purity;   understand;

7-26-16
L)   (As I started washing, I heard myself say, “I wash with Your Holy living water.”  I 
immediately understood I was washing with Holiness.  I had chills the whole time I 
washed.)   yes, yes, yes, it is time to understand this aspect of washing at My Laver;   
now, Child, truly be blessed with this knowledge;   the knowledge of being able to wash 
yourself in holiness
HP)   I so enjoy your understanding;   careful sharing;   washing with the understanding 
of doing so with My Holiness must not be done with fleshly self-serving intentions and 
purposes;   careful sharing;   careful sharing;  

8-03-16
L)  take time to be Holy;   now believe it;   know it;  observe it



11-20-16
HH)  be bold, child, you must be bold in holiness;  

11-23-16
HP)  Solemn, Solemn, Solemn, Child, Solemn;   My Holiness awaits;   My desire for 
Holiness for the babes;   they are coming;   cover all with My Holiness;   be prepared in 
spirit, mind, and body;   Solemn tasks, Solemn tasks

12-23-16  
HH)    Holy;   know Our time is Holy;   today's happenings are direct results of tenting 
with Me;   still yet much, much, much to come;   pen at the ready


